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TAPS Takes Final Bow
After more than a year in operation, the National 
Center’s Technical Assistance Provider Support (TAPS) 
project, funded by the Office on Violence Against 
Women (OVW), will cease on September 30. Being 
able to assist people in creating top-notch training 
and learning opportunities was “wonderful and a 
privilege,” says National Center Deputy Director 
Vickie Smith. “In addition,” Smith comments, “we are 
extraordinarily proud of the incredible talents and 
dedication of everyone who worked on TAPS and 
what they brought to this project.”
As for the loss of funding, Smith says, “I understand 
that sometimes decisions have to be made regarding 
funding and I certainly agree with what Diane Stuart, 
Director of OVW, has said — that the project’s end 
had nothing to do with the performance of the TAPS 
team. I can agree heartily because the staff here 
gave 110%, and we enjoyed great feedback from our 
TA providers.”

The TAPS team at a farewell party for the TAPS Coordinators in 
August, 2004. Back row, from left, with tiaras: Andrea Twyman, Pat 
White, and Anne Cunic. Front row: Jenny Brown and Vickie Smith.

Probation Review Hearings 
Aim to Increase Victim Safety

By Paul Dedinsky, Director of the Domestic  
Violence Unit, Milwaukee District Attorney’s office

On a Friday afternoon in August, when many courts 
had wrapped up all of the items on their busy weekly 

calendars, the courtroom of Judge Marshall Murray, in Mil-
waukee, WI, bustled with activity. Once each month, Judge 
Murray schedules a Probation Review Hearing to determine 
the compliance of those domestic violence offenders he has 
sentenced to probation. The effort is funded through a grant 
from the Office on Violence Against Women (OVW), of the 
Department of Justice. 
OVW designated Milwaukee as one of three Judicial Over-
sight Demonstration Initiative sites; the city is implement-
ing several creative strategies and innovations around 
domestic violence, including the Probation Review/Compli-
ance Hearings. Soon, the Urban Institute will publish its 
research findings on the effectiveness of this strategy.
“How are you going to find a job while continuing to do 
drugs?” queries Judge Murray before handing out 30 days 
of jail time to one offender. “And when you get done serving 
that month of jail, I want you back on probation, but this 
time … I want you to stop using drugs and start supporting 
your family.”
To a different probationer, Judge Murray asks: “Why didn’t 
you just tell me that you weren’t planning to follow my or-
der? I could have saved lots of time and simply sentenced 
you to the full 9 months of jail to begin with. As a wake-up 
call, you’re going to serve 60 days of jail, and when you get 
out, you’ll be back on probation and I want you to go to each 
and every Batterer Intervention Counseling class and not 
miss a single appointment with your probation agent. Are 
you listening?”

Listening is just the beginning of what Judge Murray 
hopes to accomplish. As 15 Milwaukee deputy sheriffs 

stand by to take offenders into custody for failing to be 

strictly compliant with his orders, Judge Murray looks out 
over a packed courtroom of offenders who straighten them-
selves up in their seats, some of whom are about to “face the 
music.”

When a domestic violence criminal prosecution ends, the 
hard part begins: effecting change. That is the goal of 

Judge Murray’s probation review hearings. Though the case 
may be completed in court, Judge Murray understands that 
negative behavior does not magically change overnight. And 
in domestic violence cases, Judge Murray acknowledges that 
keeping victims safe often depends upon offenders changing 
their behavior and their attitudes about violence.
Across the country, more and more domestic violence courts 
are beginning to follow suit. Scheduling 50 offenders each 
month to appear in court takes time, but in the end, the 
judicial oversight of offenders ensures that courts demand 
accountability. Ultimately, Judge Murray believes that the 
credibility of the criminal justice system is at stake. 
And there’s more: Probation Agents take the time to write 
status reports to the court and to attend the hearings. Most 
agree that the hearings make a big difference in their su-
pervision. And more often than not, most offenders come 
around. Judge Murray rewards those who are compliant 
with their court orders with praise.
“You’ve been able to make a positive way for yourself,” 
Judge Murray comments to one offender. “With the odds 
against you, I congratulate you for making your life better. 
You’ve completed counseling. You’re working. You’re caring 
for your kids. You’re doing the right thing. That’s what it’s 
all about.”
With every offender who makes a positive change, judges, 
prosecutors, probation agents, advocates, and law enforce-
ment officers feel that another victim is a little safer.

Judge Marshall Murray, a National Center Board member, is a 
Circuit Court Judge, a former domestic violence prosecutor, and 
a former children’s court judge. He is currently assigned to one of 
three domestic violence specialized courts in Milwaukee, WI.
The VERA Institute has produced a detailed video about Probation 
Review Hearings. To obtain a copy, visit www.vera.org/jod.


